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Sophomores To Regain
Standing With Institute

Committee By Petition

I

Professors MIagoun
and Roberts Speak
at Anti-War Rally

Magoun Holds All Wars Caused
by Economic Stress

Can Be Avoided

ROBERTS PESSIMISTIC

How to prevent war was discussed
by Professor Magoun and Professor
Roberts in an Anti-War rally yes-
terday afternoon, which was a pre-
liminary to the Anti-War Conference
on April 14, and was conducted by
the publicity committee of the Anti-
War Conference Committee.

Professor Magoun maintained that
all wars are brought about by eeo-
nomic causes and that there are four
things to do in order to prevent war.
The first is to "tell ourselves the
truth" about the causes of war. The
second is to "watch our own point
of view" and not take a fatalistic
attitude toward the possibility of
preventing war.

The third thing to do is to "tly to
control our emotions now." Professor
Magoun stressed the need of l esist-
ing propaganda before we got into
a war, since it would be too late after-
wards. The fourth is to "'make up
our minds to pay for getting rid of
war-" The price would be giving up
our ideas of nationalism. Professor
Magoun concluded with the statement,
"It is only because of selfishness that
the verb disarm is conjugated only
in the third person and the future
tense."

Peace Is Uncertain
Professor Roberts was of the opin-

ion that the possibilities of peace
were not very great. "The League
of Nations is powerless to enforce
peace," he said, "and there is no
other agency that can do so." In
his opinion, nobody wants war, but
people's nervousness and timidity lead
up to it. "Should there be another
World War, it will be difficult, almost

I (Continued on Page 4)
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and fraternity men fell below last term's, but the dormitory
men are still leading the fraternities, by a margin of .18, less
than last year's lead.

In each of the four classes, the dormitories lead the fra-
ternities by amounts varying from the .02 lead of the juniors
to the .31 lead of the freshmen. In the fraternities, the
freshmen averaged slightly less than the other three classes,
but the dormitory freshmen were exceeded only by the
seniors.

Alpha Kappa Pi led the other fraternities with a rating
of 3.64, followed by Phi Kappa Sigma with 3.33. In the
freshman ratings, Phi Delta Theta letads with 3.65, closely
followed by Phi Mu Delta with 3.64. Alpha Kappa Pi, the
leader in the general ratings, is not included since it has no
freshmen, but Phi Kappa Sigma, second in the general rat-
ings, falls to thirteenth in the freshman averages.

Sixteen fraternities had averages lower than last June's,
while only eight had higher ratings. However, the fresh-
man ratings of only fourteen fraternities dropped, while ten
had higher averages.

Phi Beta Delta headed the fraternities in the compara-
tive standings over a period of five years, followed by Alpha
Kappa Pi and Kappa Sigma.

Fraternity upperclassmen averaged higher than fresh-
men, but in a number of houses the freshmen exceeded the
upperclassmen. I

Only eight fraternities had ratings higher than the gen-
eral average of all undergraduates, with seventeen falling be-
low. However, the freshmen of thirteen fraternities were
higher than the average rating of all freshmen. The aver-
age of all fraternity men was less than the average of all un-
dergraduates, but the dormitory men exceeded the genera
average. The fraternity freshmen fell below the general
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Dormitory Students Show Higher Average
Than Those in FraternitiesCOMPARATIVE SCHOLASTIC STANDING-;S OF FRATERNITY AND DORMITORY

(as of and of Firsr Termr, 1933-34)
UNDERGRADUATE GROUPS AT M.I.T.

Increase

over
Jane '33

*0.23
*0. o

*0.16
*0.30

*0. 06

*0.16

0.07
0.07

*0.08

*0.10

Iscrevst
over

Feb. '33
0.01
0.35

*0.10
*0.29

0.01
*0.11

0.00
0.10

*0. 01

*O-05

Avreraging .12 less than last June, the rating of Tech-
nology undergraduates for the term ending last February was
computed by the Dean's office to be 3.16, only .01 less than

Comparative Standing
(based on februar.y '34 ratings)

Fraternity Seniors ...................................... 3.28
Dormitory Seniors ...................................... 3.S1

Fraternity Juniors ..................................... 2.98
Dormitory Juniors .................................... 300

Fraternity Sophomores ................... ............... 3.03
Dormitory Sophomores ................... ............... 3.16

Fraternity Freshmen ................... ................ 2.95
Dormitory Freshmen ................................... 3.26

General Average ...................................... 3.06
(Fraternity)

General Average ................... .................. 3.24
(Dormitory)

i

1b

the rating of February, 1933. The ratings of both dormitory

FRATERNITY SCHOLASTIC STANDINGS

Ittcrease

over
June '33

*0. 02
*0.14
*0.04
0.11

*0.12

*0.062
to.233

*0.12
0o.67

0.10

0.057

Increase
over

Feb. '33
**

0.13
o. 06
0.196
0.236

*0.04

0.163
*0. 313

*0.01

*0.71
0.07

0.11

0.2S

Coaparative Standing of
25 Chapters over previous

five-year period
1. Phi Beta Delta
2. Alpha Kappa Pi
3. Kappa Sigma
4. Beta Theta Pi
S. Sigma Alpha Epsilon
6. Chi Phi

7. Phi Kappa Sigma
8. Sigma Chi

9. Phi Mu Delta
10. Theta Chi

11. Lambda Chi Alpha

12. Phi Gamma Delta

13. Sigma Alpha Mu

14. Plhi Delta Theta
15. Sigma Nu

16. Theta Delta Chi
17. Alpha Tau Omega
18. Delta Upsilon
19. Phi Beta Epsilon
20, Delta Kappa Epsilon

21. Phi Sigma Kappa
22, Delta Tau Delta
23. Theta Xi
24. Delta Psi
25. Phi Kappa

*Decrase "Not Rated

Comtparatilre Standing

of Fresht7men3 of Rating

25 Chapters Fb. '34

1. Phi Delta Theta ........... 3.65
2. Phi Mu Delta ....... .... .. 3.64
3. Sigma Alpha Epsilon ...... 3.53
4. Theta ChI ................. 3. 40
5. Beta Theta Pi......... .... 3.338
6. Delta Psi ................. 3.18

7. Theta Delta Chi .......... 3.15
8. Phi Gamma Delta .......... 3.143

9. Delta Upsilon . .. ......... 3.135
10. Signa Nu ................. 33.12

11. Chi Phi .................. 3.09
IL Delta Kappa Epsilon.. .3. 06

Kappa Sigma. . .. .... 3.06
3BNERAL AVERAGE

ALL FRESHMEN ........... 2.99
13. Phi Kappa Sigma,. .2.98

GENERAL AVERAGE

FRATERmTy FRESHMEN ..... 2.95
14. Phi Beta Epsilon .......... 2.95
15. Delta Tau Delta ........... 2. 88

16. Phi Beta Delta ............ 2.80
17. Phi Sigma Kappa .......... 2.67
18. Theta Xi ................. 2.61
19. Sigma Chi ................ 2.33
20. Phi Kappa ................ 2.17

21. Lambda Chi Alpha ......... 2.14
2.. Alpha Tau Omega ........ 2.09

23. Sigma AlphaMu .......... 1.98
24. Alpha Kappa Pi .......... No Fresh

Complparison
with Chapter

Rating

+0.40
+0.38

0. 39
+0.25
+0.10
+0.17

0o.og
-0.055

l0.211
+0.173

-0.107
+0.09
-0.18

-0.35

-0.005
-0.069

-0.36
-0.24
-0.47
-0.47
-0.64

-0.781
-0.68
-0.71

imen

Comparative Standing oj' 25 Chapters
(based on February '34 ratings)

1. Alpha Kappa Pi ....... 3.64

2. Phi Kappa sigma ...... ...... 3.33

3. Beta Theta Pi ......... 3.28

4. Phi Mu Delta ........ 3.26

S. Phi Delta Theta ....... 3.25

6. Kappa Sigma ......... 3.24

7. Pli Gamnma Delta..... . 3 .198

8. Chi PIhi .............. .197

GENERAL AVERAGE

ALL UNDP.RGRADUATES.3.16

9. Phi Beta Delta ........ 3.16

10. Theta Chi ............ 3.15

11. Sigma Alpha Epsilon. .3.14

12. Theta Xi ............. 3.08

AVERAGE ALL

FRATERNITY MEN ...... 3.06

13. Theta Delta Chi ... ...... 3.06

14. Delta Psi ............. 3-01

15. Delta Kappa Epsilon .. 2.97

*0.08 *0.01
*0.10 *0.03

*0. 01
*0.14

*0.118
0.089

*0.063
*0. 148
*0. 199

*0. 23
0.52

*0.20

*0.40
*0.16

0.33
0.11

*0.07
*0. 161

0.007
*0. 046
*0. 559

*O. 33
0.29

*0. 307
*0.31
*0. 37

16. P1i Beta Epsilon.....

17. Delta Tau Delta......

18. sigma Nu_..........

19. Delta Upsilon........

20. Lambda Chi Alpha ...

.2.955

.2.949

.2.947

.2.924

.2.921

21. Phi sigma KCappa......2.91

22. Ph- Kappa........... 2.81

23, Si maChi............ 2.80
24. AlphaTau Omega.....2.77
25. sigma Alpha au......2.69

freshman rating, but the dormitory freshmen exceeded it.
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Twenty-eight New hen
Initiated lnto Gridiron;

Pledges Present Skits
ELECT OFFICERS

Curtis Elected to Presidency;
E. H. Koontz to Be New

Vice President

SOCIETY CELEBRATES
.I FIRST ANNIVERSARY

Blunders Add to the Humor
of Satirical Sketches
at Dinner Meeting

Zay B. Curtis, '35, Editor of the
Tech Enginee-ing News, was elected
President of the Gridiron, honorary
Journalistic society at the Institute,
at the society's initiation banquet

.Tuesday at the American House.
At the same time Elwood H.

Koontz, '36, advertising manager of
THE, TECH, was elected vice-president;
John H. Howell, '35, departments edi-
tor of Technique, was elected secre-
tary; Vinton K. Ulrich, '35, personnel

'manager of the Tech Engineering
Newvs, was chosen treasurer; and
Richard F. Bailey, '35, of the Voo Doo,
became miember-at-large of the execu-
tive committee.

.Humorous Skits Presented
-Preceding the election of offiers,
twenty-eight pledges were initiated
into the honorary organization. The
initiation consisted of the presenta-
tion of humorous skits by the candi-
dates. These skits satirized Insti-
,tute affairs and activities. According
to W. Randolphi "hurchill, '34, the re-
tiring president, "The skits alone jus-
3tified the existence of 'he Gridiron."

New members were: Phoenlix N.
(Con^tinued on Pasge 4)

Faculty to Gain
Three Scientists

Dr. Francis Bitter, Dr. J. H.
Keenan, and Dr. IR. D,

Evans Join Staff

Appointment of Dr. Francis Bitter,
research physicist of the Westing-
house Electic and Manufacturing
Company, Dr. Joseph H. Keenan, '22,
of Stevens Institute of Technology,
and Dr. Robley D). Evans, of the
University of California, to the fac-
ulty was announced by Dr. Karl T.
Compton last night. They will come
to the Institute at the opening of
the college year next September.

Dr. Bitter joins the faculty as
associate professor in the Department
of Mining and Metallurgy. Dr. Kee-
nan becomes associate professor of
mechanical engineering, while Dr.
Evans will be an assistant professor
in the Department od Physics.

Dr. Bitter is noted for his applica-
tion of the ideas of modern physics
and atomic structure to the under-
standing of the mechanical and mnag-
netic properties of metals. At Tech-
nology, he will be associated with an
active group dealing with the theo-
retical and practical aspects of physi-
cal metallurgy.

Will Aid Works in Metal and Alloys
In commenting upon Dr. BEitter's

appointment, Dr. Compton stated that
because of the interest of physicists,
electrical and mechanical engineers in
the properties of metals, and because
of his contacts in all of these fields,
Dr. Bitter wtill strenlgthenl signifi-

fContinued on Page 4)

Install Sigma Xi
Chapter April 5

Compton, Bush, Prescott, and
Goodwin to Be Elected

Charter Members

Next Thursday, April 5, is the date
selected for the installation of the
chapter of sigma xi at the Institute,
according to an announcement of Pro-
fessor Frederick G. Keyes, chairmman
of the Technology committee of
sigma xi, yesterday. At that time,
President Karl T. Compton, Vice-
President Vannevar Bush, Dean of
Science S~amuel C. Prescott and Dean
of the Graduate School Halrry M.
Goodwin will be initiated into the
order as charter members.

The meeting, which will be held in
the Eastman Laboratory, is scheduled
to open at 5.30 P.M., with Professor
George H. Parker of H arvard, prwesi-
dent of the National Society o:f sigma
Xi, officiating and conducting the in-
stallation. The petition submitted by
the members of the Sigma Xi on the
Faculty of the Institute, and accepted
last December, shrill then be read by
one of the charter members and the
presiding officer will deliver charges
to the new chapter. Following this,
Dean Edward Ellery of Union Col-
lege, Schenectady, National Secretary
of Sigma Xi, will conduct a sym-
posium dealing with the ideals and
purposes of the sigma xi.

Will Elect Officers

Election of the officers of the chap-
ter will then be held, according to the
provisions of the constitution.

ABSENCES CEASE
L o a I Chapter of National

Student League Denied
Representation

ORGANIZATION THOUGHT
RADICAL AND UNPOPULAR

Approval Given New Junior and
Sophomore T. C. A. Boards

of Student Directors

Representation was returned to the
Sophomore class last night, when the
Institute Committee accepted a peti-
tion from the officers of the class.
John C. Austin, '36, representing the
officers, gave his personal assurance
that absence which caused withdlrawal
of recognition will not be repeated.

The petition contained an apology
front the officers and a promise of
perfect attendance in the future. It
asked for reinstatement of the samne
three representatives, Philip G.
Briggs, '36, president of tie Sopho-
more class; John C. Austin, '36, and
William R. Saylor, '36.

Student League Chapter Denied

Recognition of a student chapter
of the National Student League was
denied. The constitution was pre-
sented by G. Kingman Crosby, '34.
Crosby briefly explained the purposes
of the organization as they had been
explained to him and as they were ex-
plained in the constitution.

George E. Best, '34, said that the
organization shown at an anti-war
meeting to which he was a delegate

(Continuted oxz Page 4)
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IOPEN FORUM
H|1 FERE'S YOUR CAR!

Take your choice from a fleet of 
fine new cars. Lowv rates. 24-houlr!
service, No deposit requtired. For'
resevio. 'phone

COMMONWElALTHI 5700. 

U-DRYVIT AUTO RENTAL CO. Inc. '
6 IREI,V'IDERB ST., BOSTON,

Teih Station: 15 HAYWARD ST-.
1 ~~~~(P4 cha Kscul~all Squlel} c) i

PERFECT SHAVES with a DeHAVEN
SELF-SHARPENING RAZOR

M lot economical, as one
\t/131bade lasts for years.

4i Ask the man who has
one.

Fee Trlal Agents Wanted

DeHAVEN RAZOR AGENCY~
Dev. 9483 120 Boylston St., Boston
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years, out of the Cilley Fund. Aside
froln books, records are about the
only things which can be bought out
of this peculiar bequest, wvhich ex-
plans the recent acquisitions of record
albums when other departments of
the Institute are nearly broke. The
Victrola was bought in 1932 by Mfiss
King and Professor Roberts. What
they w anted, of course, was a large
Victrola which was practically fool-
proof. In my opinion, an electrically-
reproducing Victrola would have been
just as foolproof and would have
miade better noises. As it is, it must

bie overhauled once or twice a year,
anyway, but that is because it gets
so much service.

Nominally, the records are under
the supervision of Mrs. Hicks, but,
of course, she can pay it very little
attention. The record shelf is too
bulky to put in the already over-
crowded library, so the Victrola is
left to itself all the time. It goes
without saying that many records are
lost or broken every year.

To quote Mr. Rhind, "The recor ds
and Victrola are f or the use of stu-
dents ill Walker." Therefore, students
are not allowed to borrow records
overnight and play themn in their
looms in the Dorms, although that

would be a tremendous improvemtent
over the p~resent systemn, for all con-
cerned. It does not explain, however,
'how it is that one can sometimes go
over to Walker to play something and
find that the whole Victrola has been
borrowed by~ some professor for use
in the Institute classrooms.

Everyone 'knows how awkward it
(Continued on Page 4)
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Friday, March 30, 1934

Rifle shooting is a sport which demands co-
ordination between the eye, the mind, and the
hand to a large extent. Shooting is an excel-
lenlt sport, and the Rifle Team has shown its
ability to excel in it.

In view of their record this year and past
years, we feel that both the team and the
coaches deserve recognition as men who have
done their work conscientiously and well, and
with an earnest feeling of true sportsmanship
throughout.

BIOLOGICAL INIQUITY

IVl AR regenerates a whole people," said
VvGeneral Robert Lee Bullard in an in-

terview with the press some months ago. "The
hardships and trials of war bring out the best
in men." So they do. And so do the hard-
ships and trials of peace.

General Bullard has probably heard of Dar-
win and his theory of natural selection. If his
argument is that in times of stress only the
finest and strongest of a race or species sur-
vive, and that war, like a baptism of fire, will
refine and purify the human race, General Bel-
lard is making a grave error in logic.

Mars has a grotesque sense of humor. His
rules are a perversion of Nature's. He kills
not the weakest but the strongest; he strikes
alike at the heavily armed infantryman and
the baby in its cradle a thousand miles away.

.War is supremely unreasonable. Not all
the skill and courage and strength in the world
can avail against a steel jacketed bullet. And
on his passing he leaves a legacy whose effects
continue long after war itself has ceased.

The strongest indictment of war is its effet
on the babies born during the period of strife
and for many years after. It would be a far
smaller matter if the cost were only in having
a nation sapped of its strongest bodies and
finest minds. Twenty years would repair the
damage and in the lif e of a race, twenty years
are as a day.

But the men who are most apt to breed dur-
ing times of war are to a much larger extent
than normal the mentally and physically unfit
whom the armies do not want.- - An-d beeause
of the perversion of the ordinary rules ofC
natural selection during combat, the men with
the greatest chance to return are older officers
whose families are already established, and
the weaklings in mind, body, and spirit who
either never saw the front line trenches or took
good care to avoid all unnecessary risks once
they got there. 

Called by Huntington a "biological iniquity"
the labor battalions are a case in point, an il-
lustration of how war builds men and raises
the level of a race.

Of a hundred recruits perhaps twenty are
of unusually poor mentality. They cannot ac-
quire the various skills essential to a good sol-
dier, and so they grub away in comparative
security. The best five, however, are because
of their good health, steady nerves, and quick
intellect, sent to positions of great honor and
danger with a correspondingly huge mortality
rate.

And that is how war regenerates a whole
people.
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SHOW O:RCluff"STRA
WILL GIVE DANCE-

An informal post-Lenten dance withi 
music by the Tech Ambassadors will-
be held in Walker this Saturday, from; 
8:30 until 12:00 o'clock. Admissioni
will be seventy-five cents a couple.

!fifty cents stag.
The fifteen piece orchestra, under

,the direction of Eugene S. Clarke, '31.
lis the same that played at the receiit:
.Tech Show performances, and is con--

posed entirely of Technology students.
tIn connection with the Ambassadors'-

performance at Tech Show, Langdon
Matthews complimented their co-
operation with the chorus, while after

lthe play they proved their versatility
by rendering dance music as well.
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Wkya He Teackes Hunszanics
We have on hand a short communi-

cation which purports to give a true
story of a certain professor teaching
a certain course, whose subtitles
might read "How to Reach for
a Murad, or What Would You Do If
-. "1 Unless our informant is vastly
mistaken the story is taken as ver-
batim as possible from the professor's
own class. We assume no lTesponsi-
bilities for typographical errors or
mistaken editorial policy which may
crop up in the printing thereof.

When the aforementioned was a
young instructor, the head of his de-
partment held what was affectionately
called a soiree, or if you prefer the
vulgar Anglo-Saxon, a tea party.
Presumably the eleg ance thereof was
such as to require what is rendered
in the colloquial, as the "works."
Wherefore 'leading character donned
his collapsible opera hat, his frock
coat, his polished shoes, grasped a 
cane jauntily about the appropriate
part, and set forth.

As the story goes, it was about five
o clock in the evening, that elusive
hour of the afternoon when the late
sun sheds a peaceful, quiescent glow
upon a city homeward bound from the
day's frets and worries. It is at such
a time when 'the mental wrenchings,
of a hard day's work, honestly done,
accentuate that feeling w ith which
the worker is apt to view a frock coat,
an opera hat, and a jaunty cane, and
it was at such a time that our object
stepped within a vehicle of the Cam-
bridge subway, bound blissfully to his
ultimate destination.

Something was wrong. Someeone
was watching him. Yes, there she
was, an elderly Irish lady, evidently
of former beauty. She was inspecting
him closely with the greatest interest,
not unmingled we understand, with a

little class feeling. He shrank from
the scrutiny as forty thousand people
in the same car watched the proceed-
i~ngs with avid interest.

At the crucial moment, the Irish-
woman arose, still regarding him, and
proclaimed in stentorian tones:

"Aw, begorrah, let the dearie sit
down."

Fashion Noates-0
Wie have never really believed in

the existence of such mechanical mile-
posts of the seasons as the vernal
equinox, the summer soblstice, and so
forth. No. For us autumn comes
when the hills change green f or a
riot of stuffS untold, and the quiet
dusky summer twilight takes on the
deep purple velvet significance of the
season.

As for Spring, we have even come
to regard the piping redbreast and
the peeping crocus with distrust, but
at last we have seen the sign in the
heavens, so to speak. More and more
of the casual by-passers in the halls
appear with those natty, dirty white
shoes, and even short pants with off-
color coat to match the room-mate's
trousers. All of which signifies that
the gentle Harvard influence is taking
r oot in the aesthetic Winter of the
Tech Man's soul. Only Spring could
accomplish such.

Perry H-. Ware, '35Malcolm A. Porter, '35
Phoenix N. Dangel, '335

Associte der Avringn an~anaerOscr OcrA. Ficki, Jr., '36
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More on Victrola

To the editor of THE TECH:
In the last issue of THE TECH there wvas a letter

asking for information concerning, the victrola in
Walker. I amn in a position to know quite a, little
about this. In the Spring of 1931 I began, on author-
ity of Miss Margaret King, the librarian, a cataloging
and arrangement of the entire collection of some six
hundred records. A good many of them had been
broken or stolen, and there was no way of finding the
records one wanted to play, so some card catalog,
cross-indexed after the ma-nner of the Victor catalog,
seemed necessary. By the beginning of the Summer
vacation I had practically completed the work-. On
'my return to the Institute I was somewhat surprised
to find that, in my absence, someone had undertaken
to complete my work, which he had done by the sima-
ple expedient of throwing away most of the cards I
had made.

In the meantime I had been able to find out a good
deal about this collection. As to the origin of the
collection I 'know nothing. the records are bought
by Professor Roberts, both his own selections and on
request from students. They are paid for, in recent

Walton Lunch Co.
Morning, Noon and Night
You will find All Tech at
78 Massachusetts Avenue

CAMBRIDGE

QUICK SERVICE
APPETIZING FOOD

POPULAR PRICES

Quality First Alwasys
THAT'S3

WALTON'S

1080 Boylston Street
Convenient to Fraternity Men

A GIFT FRO>M '34

XT has been the custom, in years past, for
the senior class to give to the Institute, in

recognition of the benefits and pleasures its
members have derived during their four years
here, a gift which will be a concrete evidence
of its gratefulness.

Since because of their youth and economic
circumstances, a group of Seniors generally
finds it impossible to raise among themselves
any substantial offering, the plan has been
adopted in recent years of having such stu-
dents as are willing take out some form of life
insurance, the accumnulated funds from which,
after a lapse of twenty-five years, go to the
Institute.

The class of '34 has adopted this means of
showing its appreciation to its Alma Mater.

Unquestionably, the Senior class is willing
to go to considerable sacrifice in order to pre-
sent a suitable gift to Technology, but it is ob-
vious that any immediate offering cannot be
as large as desired.

The merits of this plan lie in the fact that
not only will a more sizable sum than is other-
wise possible be presented to The Institute at
the twenty-fifth reunion of the class of '34, but
the holders of the policies and their depend-
ents will be protected during the tenure of the
policy.

A determined effort will soon be made to
havre as many Seniors as possible participate
in raising the fund. Those who initiated the
move have done their part. It now remains
for the members of the graduating class to
give this plan the support it deserves.

GOOD SHOOTING

\7OW that the season for intercollegiate
Ne ompetition in rifle shooting has been
completed, we can view with some perspective
the accomplishments of the team at the Insti-
tute. In the Intercollegiate Match for the
northeastern section of the United States the
Rifle Team took second place. This r ecord
shows very good work indeed for the men who
have entered the sport. In the last six years,
the Institute's team has Boon four intercolle-
,giate championships, and placed second in the
other two7, a record which has not been
equalled by any other br anch of sports at
Technology.

During the past season the team has pre-
sented an excellent record. Of twelve shoul-
der-to-shoulder matches, Technology has woon
seven by a good margin. In postal matches
the team has done an equally good job. Sev-
eral lrange records have been broken this year,
both individual and group.

The fact that the team failed to def end its
title successfully does not in the least detract
from, the honor which should be given it. A
group of men who will practise consistently,
and always seek to do their best work, -no mat-
ter what the odds against them, are worthy of
commendation.
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The First Church of
Christ, Scientist
Sunday Services 10.45 a.m.

and 7.30 p.m.
a Sunday school, 10.45 a.m..; WVednes-

day evening meeting, 7.30 p.m.;
in the church edifice, Norway, Fal-
mouth and St. Paul Streets. The
church is olen to visitors Wedness
day and Friday from 10 a.m. until =
. p.m.
Reading Rooms-FFree to the Public, L

-209 WASHINGTON ST., opp. State
St., STATL1ER OFFICE BLDG.. 

-PARR; SQ., 60 NORIWAY STr., cor.
t, Ma ss. Ave.

-Autllorized and approved litera-
-I ture on Christian Science may be
-7 read, borrowed or purchased.

READ & WHITE 0 L 

Distinctive C'.
Dress Clothes

for Rental
III SUMMER ST.

BOSTON

VcR.,A Woolworth I
IMMAW Building

j Providene, -
_ 00. 0T R. 1.
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It looks as if Coach Luther Gulick is going to have a hard time scrap-
ing up enough freshmen to put a yearling lacrosse team on the field. The
tough part of the affair is that it is not because too few men have showed
up for the practices. At least fifteen candidates have come out, intending to
substitute lacrosse for P. T. It seems, however, that according to the substi-
tution regulations twenty men or niore must be signed up for a sport before
that sport will be allowed as a substitute. When the lists were turned in,
lacrosse was lacking a few men of the required number, so it was crossed off
the list of accepted P. T. substitutes.

A:* *

One can hardly blame a man who drops his sport when he finds
that he will have to take P. T. in addition. This is just what a
majority of the prospective lacrosse candidates did. When Coach
Gulick began looking around for his freshman stickmen, he found
that he had less than half a team. It takes ten men to play lacrosse
and when only four or five show up, it is no wonder that Gulick
should complain. We have heard several first-year men remark
that they would be wielding sticks over at the Coop field if they
were allowed to substitute. Until the freshman P. T. period ends,
it appears that Coach Gulick will be a victim of circumstances and
will have to do without a freshman team.

* * *

Speaking of freshmen, a recent occurrence to one of their number indi-
cates that this year's crop of yearlings still can learn a great deal at Tech.
It seems that Oscar Hedlund had laid down one of his starter guns over at
the track house the other day. Oscar had been using the gun in giving his
men practice on getting away sharply at the crack of the pistol. Upon see-
ing the coach put down the gun, one of those meek individuals who stands
around and tries to look busy (a freshman track manager, to be exact),
realized a great opportunity was at hand. When the coach was not looking,
he would have the chance of observing a dangerous weapon at close hand,
and if he could summon enough nerve, he might actually pull the trigger.

* * 4

Sauntering over, our hero gingerly picked up the deadly weapon
and cautiously examined it. After some difficulty he located the
trigger, and holding the gun as far away from him as he could, he
carefully took aim at a tin can which lay on the ground nearby,
and pulled hard on the trigger. Although the resulting report
startled him, to say the least, he soon regained his composure and
glanced about nervously to find out if anyone had seen what he had
done. Apparently nobody had, since the sound of Oscar's pistol is
familiar outside the track house.

* * *

Finding that no one was looking, our daring young manager hurried
over to ascertain how good his aim had been. He searched all over the tin
can, but no bullet hole could he discover. Thinking that perhaps his aim
had not been of the best, he decided to go back and try again. Once more
he fired, and once more he searched his target for tell-tale holes. Evidently
his aim was still poor, so he went back and tried again, with the same results.
Rather puzzled at his lack of success at such short range, he was preparing
to make another effort, when several guffawing bystanders, whom he had not
seen, unable to restrain their laughter any longer, came over to our manager-
marksman, and sarcastically remarked that it is rather unusual for a hit to
be scored when one has blank cartridges in his gun. All of which merely
substantiates the old wheeze concerning the traditional greenness of fresh-
men.

Climaxing a brilliant season on the
boards, MIolrt Jenkins yest-erdal- broke
The indoor al mile indoor recordl by
slicing- 71/., seconds fromt the old niark.
Jenkin's new record of `,-12`..d was
made in the closing event of tie year
while competing against Souza, Blair,
clnd Haskell. the previous record of
S-19:;G was made by K. A. Smiith, '2S.
in 1927.

This is tle third Institute r ecord'
-vhich Jenkins has better edl on the
boards this year, he prev iously hav-
ing lowered the record in the mile and
the 1,000 meter events. Jenkin's rec-

:0I'd of 4-32 jW. in the mile bettered that
made Leon Thorsen, '29, in 1930. His
record of 2-212/5 in the 1,000 meter
run was 3' of a second lowser than the
previous record made by K. A. Smith,
'28, in 1926.

The outdoor track season will be of-
ficially inaugurated next Monday with
168 varsity and freshmen who have
taken part in the winter training ex-
pected to start work on the dirt track.
Coach Oscar Hedlund expects that
this number will be raised to the two
hundred mark, since there are some
men who were not active during the
indoor season who are expected to
join in the spring practice.

Simile: As scarce as a jig-saw
puzzle.-Indiana Daily Stuldent.

Climaxed fith the breaking of the
freshmlan P. T. record in the shot put
by Thompson, and a new time estab-
lished in the mile by Cooper, Oscac
Hedlund yesterday brought to a close
one of the 10ost successful P. T. com-
petitions in recent years. Thonipson
raised the shot put record to 7i feet
41L/2 inches; Cooper sliced tine off the
previous lrecor d bringing it down to
4 min. 38.1 seconds. At the saime
time two contestants tied the low hur-
cles l ecord % hile four nien tied the
fifty yard dash l ecord during the
competition period. Thompson placed
first out of a field of about seventy-
five entrants with a total score of
470 points. Sabi with 457 points and
McLellan with 444 followed the Nvin-
ner. Cooper, Faatz, and Guerke fol-
lowed in the order named not far be-
hind the three leaders.

P. T. Competition is held annuall-
between all fi eshmen who substitute
track for physical training. The
events include the shot put, the high
jump, the broad jump, the 50 yard
dash, the 60 yard low hurdles, the
1/4 mile, the l/2 mile, and the mile run.
Entrants select any seven points in
which they may wish to compete.

i Fencers to Compete
Championship Meet at

New York

in

The Ml. I. T. fencing team will com-
pete in the Intercollegiate chanipion-
sllips today and Saturday at New
Y olrk. The team left yesterday un-
der the leaden ship of Captain Wiil-
liams.

Concluding a successful season,
Coach Roth expects his men to do
favorably in spite of the severe com-
petition that they will encounter.

Martin, the only man entered in two
events, has a good chance of placing
in the sabre. Captain Williams. Ozol,

X Toorks are scheduled to compete in
I the foils. In the epee there will be

Penlon and Martin. Suarez and BMar-
tin vill compete in the sabre.

N. S. L. TO HAVE
STUDENTS SPEAK

War, armaments, previous anti-war
eonferences, and related topics will be

J discussed by student speakers at an
open meeting of the National Student
League today at 4 o'clock in Room
4-131. There will be a discussion
'after the speeches. All those inter-
ested are invited to attend the meet-
ing.

a nutshell. Smoke Granger."

Cu
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Crews Rounding
Into Shape in

River Praetice
:- Spirit High as Four Heavies

Compete for First
A Varsity Honors

VETERANS WIN TRIAL

WEith the first race of the season
il not far off, the Technology crews

S are practicing diligently upon the
:: muddy Charles. In spite of constant
4 bad weather, not a day has been
*- missed since the first practice started
2 on -March 9. Under the able direc-
-4 tion of Coach Haines, the men are

rapidly rounding into shape. The re-
sult of the long winter's workouts on
the rowing machines is shown by the
grasp which the crew now has of the
fundamentals of rowing. What the
men are striving for now is blade
-work, timing and balance, perfect tim-
ing and co-ordination being required
to keep a shell on its keel.

Never in the history of Technology
rowing has such enthusiam and spirit
prevailed at the Boat House, and
probably in no other Tech sport does
such keen competition exist. Each
of the six varsity crews is working
'hard in order to be the one to repre-
sent Technology on the river. Which
will win out is hard to say, since they
are all on an even par. Perhaps the
first official time trial, a week from

: Saturday, will decide.
Varsity Heavies Win Trial Race
An unofficial race run off last

night over a distance of one and
one-quarter miles was won by the first
varsity by a deck-length over the
sophomore heavies. Although the
latter crew led most of the way, the
more experienced varsity put on a
last-minute spurt to just nose out
the second year men. The fifties took
third place, with the junior varsity

-and the fourth varsity following in
that order.

The 150-pound varsity crew, by no
means resting on last year's laurels,
is on the lrivere, shaping into condi-
tion, confident of repeating last year's
victories. Tom Burton, their able
No. 4 man, almost caused a vacancy
in the boat, but he is now back, tug-
ging away in his old position. It
seems that be took the winter train-
ing too seriously and a result he was
laid up for a few weeks. The "fifties"
are known around the boat house as
a tough bunch, f or it is said they
have been carrying around a boatload
of water f or the past three weeks to
pi-event them f romn going too f ast.

Five Teams Plan
Hockey Circuit

Technology, B. U., Northeastern,
B. C., Receive Proposal

Enthusiastically

The possibilities of an intercolle-
giate hockey league composed of local
colleges became evident this week,
when the proposal was readily ac-
cepted by representatives at a meet-
inlg held in the Walker Memorial.
Technology, Boston University, Bos-
ton Colle-e and Northeastern were
represented at the meeting, while
JBiown which 'has been invited to en-
ter the league seas not able to bie
present.

Although -no definite plans were
miade pending the approval of the
Athletic Councils, the group composed
of the managers and coaches of the
four colleges, received the idea enthu-
siastically. This san e proposal has
been made for the last few years, but
the matter has been gradually
dropped. The main purpose of the
league is to arouse interest in hockey
aniong the colleges in and around
Boston;.

ISwordsmen Enter
Intercollegiates

JenkinsA Breaks Freshmen Break
Third Record I P. T. Records

Ii
ice Runner Sets New Thomson Breaks Shot Put lark,
i Mark in -3,/ Mile Cooper Sets New Mile
In on Boards Record

e o e v Ho, v as *d~~~le 
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"THERE are just about three

common-sense questions to
ask about pipe tobacco:

"First, is it made to smoke
in a pipe?

"Is it cut in big enough
flakes to smoke cool and
mild ?

"Does it have a pleasing
flavor that leaves you han-
kering for more?

"I guess I've been smoking
pipes for as many years as you've
been born, and when it comes
to pipe tobacco. . . here it is in

Kough
the pipe tobacco thas AMIUD

the pipe tobacco thatfs COOL
r ZKs sseemn tivie °
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"False Rumor" Surprises
Both Editor and Readers

Appearing in the dormitory mail
boxes late Wednesday night, a
parody on the Dorm Rumor sur-
prised not only the dormitory resi-
dents but also the editor of the
Rumor. The editor's own issue,
distributed yesterday morning,
came as an anti-climax to the
"False Rumor" which was in the
hands of his readers almost a full
day before.

The paper, although its standard
of printing was decidedly amateur,
carried out the details ordinarily
used in the Rumor to such an ex-
tent that many of the subscribers
thought that they were getting
their regular issue a day ahead of
time. In fact, it is reported that
one irate reader wrote a letter of
protest to the editor decrying the
use of such a valuable journalistic
or-an as a medium for the expres-
SiOII of cheap and adolescent
humor.

the fellows who need it more and will
use it more. (Signed) W. W.

Editor 's Note-An amendment of
the Undergraduate Constitution,
passed on March 15, provides that
after April 26 the Budget Committee's
duties will be assumbed by the Walker
Memorial Committee. The Budget
Committee, thus going out of exist-
*olice, will no longer have any needI
of space in Walker Memorial.

TWENTY-EIGHT NEW MEN
ADMITTED TO GRIDIRON

(C'onti~nued from Page a)
Dangel, Benjamin B. Dayton, Robert
F. Driscoll, Joe Gratz, Anton E. Hittl,
Elwood H. Koontz, August V. Mackro,
Robert J. Marks, James F. Notman,
Richard L. Odior-ne, Francis S. Peter-
son, and Charles W. Smith from
THE TECH; Norman C. Bull, Beverly,

Dudley, David J. Gildea, Brenton W.
Lowe, Scott C. Rethorst, Dorian Shai-
non, and Robert E. Williams, Jr., from
the Tech Engineering News; and E.
Henry Cargen, Jr., William B. du-
Pont, Stanley M. Freedman, Rufus P.
Isaacs, John A. McKeon. Benigno MtI.
Sanchez, Fred F. Tone, J. Thomas C.
Waram, and Robert K. Wead from the
Voo Doo.

JOHN MANNING, Inc.
Fine Automobile Coachwork
Painting - Accident Work

Upholstering
Fender and Body Dents

19 JERSEY STREET, BOSTON
- --- - ---- I - --- -- - --- , - - --- -.1 r II I -·lr I I

I

L. P INK SOS ;
X TAILOR M
I 45 BROMrIELD ST. BOSTON, MASS. D
MI;;

Spring Importations
S1: - carefully selected assortment of new colorings ap

3 and patterns suitable for young men are now on S

display.
Many individual styles of the finest imported >

D fabrics for your selection.
Special discount to Students.
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4:00-National Student League Meeting, Room 4-131.

Saturday, March 31
12:00-Beaver Club Meeting and Elections, East and West Lounges, Walker

Memorial.
8:30-Tech Ambassadors' Dance, Walker Memorial.

Sunday, April 1
5:00-International Students' Club Dinner, North Hall, Walker Memorial.

Monday, April 2
6:30-Dormitory Dinner Club, Grill Room, Walker Memorial.
7:30-American Institute of Mining Engineers' Meeting, Prof. Kenneth C.

Reynolds, Speaker, Engineers' Club, 2 Commonwealth Avenue,
Boston.

SOPHOMORES REGAIN
COMMITTEE STANDING

(Continued front Page 1)
was not good enough to warrant rec-
ognition. Joseph L. Seligman, '34, re-
called the case of the Railroad Club
which was denied recognition because
it was feared that it might not be
permanent and in his opinion the com-
mittee action at the time has proved
justified.

Approval was voted the new Junior
and Sophomore boards of the Tech-
nology Christian Association. The
Junior board is: John L. Hegeman,
'36; James H. Schipper, '36; William
P. Anslow, Jr., '36, and Frank L.
Phillips, '36. The Sophomiore Board
consists of: Robert H. Goldsmith, '37;
Reland B. Westgate, '37; Josiah S.
Heal, '37; John B. Toy, '37; Em-ory
G. Hukill, Jr., '37; George A. Siegel-
man, '37; William B. B3urnett, '37; and
Richard G. Fowler, '37.

PROFESSORS MAGOUN
AND ROBERTS SPEAK

(Coxztinued from Page 1)
impossible," he said, "for the United
States to keep out of it."

There will be another rally next
Thursday, in Room 10-250. President
Compton wvill be one of the speakers.
A third rally will also be held before
the Conference.

FACULTY WILL GAIN
NEW MEN NEXT YEAR

(Continued from Page 1)

cantly the Institute's work on the
problems of metals and alloys.

Having received his doctorate from
Columbia University, Dr. Bitter then
spent two years as a National Re-
search Fellow in physics at Prince-
ton University and at the California
Institute of Technology. During this
period he specialized in theories of
magnetism. During the past year he
has carried on research at Cambridge
University as a Guggenheim Fellow.

Dr. Keenan was born in Wilkes-
Barre, Pa., and was graduated from
Technology with the degree of bach-
elor of science in naval architecture
and marine egineering in 1922. While
a student at the Institute, he rowed
on the varsity crew and was a mem-
ber of the gymnasium team.

Following his graduation, he joined
the staff of the General Electric Com-
pany, where for five years he car-
ried on research and experimental
development in large steam turbine
design. In 1928 he accepted his
present post as assistant professor
and chairman of the department of
mechanical engineering at Stevens In-
stitute of Technology.

Dr. Evans is a native of Nebraska,
and was graduated from the Cali-
fornia Institute of Technology in the
class of 1928. The same institution
awarded him the degree of master of
science in 1929, and in 1932, that of
doctor of philosophy. As an under-
graduate, he received an Institute
scholarship, and from 1925 to 1927
won the Blacker scholarships.

.M YU _ F_

Opposite the Aeronautical Laboratory

Special 3-Course
Tenderloin Steak

,DINNER fCcC
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732 Students on
Term Honor List

Largest Honor Roll in History
of Institute Contains

35%0 of Students

The largest honor roll in the his-
tory of the Institute was announced
today with the names of 732 students
listed on the Dean's list of under-
graduate students of high scholastic
standing for the first term of 1933-34.

Over 35 per cent. of the entire un-
dergraduate body are included on the
list as having maintained first, sec-
ond or third honor rank in their pro-
fessional and cultural studies.

A continuous rise in scholastic
achievement has been noted at Tech-
nology for several years past, and is
considered significant in view of rec-
ords which show that classes gradu-
ated from M. I. T. and other educa-
tional institutions during or soon
after previous economic depressions
have been outstandingly successful in
business and professional life.

Glee Club Plans
Second Concert

Combined Musical Clubs. Spring
Concert and Broadcast

April 27 and 28

Intense preparations are being
made by the M. I. T. Glee Club for
the second of the free Sunday con-
certs sponsored by the Faculty Club,
which will be presented during the
earily part of April. The program
for the afternoon will be arranged
by Mr. William Weston, coach of the
Club. As yet, Mr. Weston has not
chosen the soloists.

Combined Clubs Present Concert
All of the units of the Combined

Musical Clubs will participate in the
Spring Concert, the third major con-
cert of the year, which will be given
on Friday evening, April 27th, at the
Walker Memorial. On the following
day, the Glee Club and the M. I. T.
Orchestra will present a half-hour
broadcast from WBZ over the Blue
network of the National Broadcasting
Company.

OPEN FORUJM
(Continued front Page 2)

is to play the Victrola in its present
situation. About the only worse place
to sit down and have a little quiet
music would be the serving room in
the cafeteria. People are continually
running up and down stairs, passing
between the listener and the machine,
and in other ways making it diffi-
cult to enjoy the music. The writer
of the last letter on this subject men-
tions using half of one of the lounges
for a music room. Such a suggestion
is lost before it begins, but I have a
more practical solution. On the sec-
ond floor of Walker, opening off the
Trophy Room near the Library, is a
small office belonging to the Budget
Committee. Inside, it is not really as
small as it looks from the outside;
there is ample room inside for a
couple of large lounges, or several
comfortable chairs, and a large Vic-
trola. It can be made over into a
music room at little expense, and
would provide privacy for anyone
wanting to play some good music.
It would provide a good safe place
to keep the records, as well as being
within view of the library desk. A
glass window in the door would allow
a view of the inside and at the same
time keep out extraneous noises.
About the only thing left to do is to
persuade the Budget Committee to
move out and into one of the other
many partially-empty and little-used
offices in the building. The question
is, which needs the space more, the
Budget Committee or the fellows who
like to play the Victrola in peace?
The one uses the room a few hours
a week. The others use it many hours
a dav, every day, all year. I think
the Budget Committee would be de-
cent enough to turn the room over to
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